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Abstract of Thesis Presented to the Graduate School 
of the University of Florida in Partial Fulfillment of the 

Requirements for the Degree of Master of Science 
 

INTERSPECIFIC COMPETITION AS A DRIVER OF JUVENILE SPINY LOBSTER  
ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION   

  
By  

  
John Elliot Hart  

  
May 2014  

Chair: Donald C. Behringer  
Major: Interdisciplinary Ecology   

Interspecific competition can influence the population dynamics of competing species. 

However, the importance of competition and how to test for it has been debated. For 

economically important species such as the Caribbean spiny lobster, Panulirus argus, this is an 

important fishery management consideration. Anecdotal observations have pointed to an inverse 

relationship in abundance between stone crabs, Menippe mercenaria, and juvenile spiny lobsters 

in the hard-bottom habitat of the Florida Keys. It is primarily during their vulnerable juvenile 

stages that these species have similar shelter requirements. I explored this relationship in 

mesocosm experiments to determine the competitively dominant species and in field experiments 

to determine the effect of stone crab abundance on lobster abundance and distribution. Results 

showed that stone crabs are dominant competitors regardless of the number of lobsters present, 

the presence of co-sheltering species such as the spider crab, Mithrax spinosissimus, or the order 

of introduction of competitors into the mesocosm. We also found that lobsters use chemical cues 

from stone crabs to detect and avoid them. Our manipulations of stone crab abundance 

demonstrated that increased stone crab abundance resulted in decreased lobster abundance and 

increased aggregation. The opposite occurred on stone crab removal sites. Our study suggests  
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that stone crabs can limit the availability of shelter to lobsters, potentially increasing lobster 

mortality or driving them to emigrate from the area. If shelter is limited or stone crab recruitment 

is high, competition may contribute to a population bottleneck for adult lobster populations that 

could reduce recruitment into the fishery.   
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 CHAPTER 1  
INTRODUCTION  

The dynamics and spatial structure of natural populations are driven by both density-

independent and density-dependent processes. Environmental factors such as physiological 

tolerances (Spicer and Gaston 1999), barriers to dispersal (Anderson et al. 2009), and 

physiological limits (Holt and Barfield 2011) largely determine a species’ potential geographic 

distribution. However, such factors do not fully explain spatial variation within that species’ 

range (Pearson and Dawson 2003, Hampe 2004). At smaller spatial scales, resource availability 

and selection (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961, Shulman 1984, Dunning et al. 1992), habitat 

patch size (Cody 1985), and interspecific interactions (Fletcher 2007) can significantly influence 

population dynamics.   

The study of interspecific interactions among plants and animals has long been a focus of 

ecologists and are generally described as symbiotic (Smith and Douglas 1992), consumer/prey 

(Lima 1998), or competitive (Andrewartha and Birch 1953). The latter often result when 

multiple organisms require a mutual, but limited resource and are commonly recognized as 

drivers of spatial distribution and population dynamics (Connell 1961, Tilman 1994).  

Competition may manifest as interference to resource access (Case and Gilpin 1974, 

Berger and Gese 2007), exploitation that reduces resource availability (Park 1954), or as a 

hierarchy of resource use (Gaenge 2013, Langkilde and Shine 2004). On evolutionary time 

scales, competition may lead to niche diversification (Connell 1980, Mayr 1982) or character 

displacement (Lack 1954, MacArthur and Levins 1964). At shorter time scales competition often 

results in changes in behavior and habitat use (Kuefler et al. 2013, Liesenjohann et al. 2013), 

reduced fitness or recruitment (Gustafsson 1987, Martin and Martin 2001), or changes in 

abundance and spatial distribution (Connell 1961, Robertson 1996, Hobbs and Munday 2004).  
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Although all competitors are directly or indirectly affected by the interactions, effects are 

generally most significant for the inferior competitor (Gaenge 2013).  

Competition has also been recognized as a significant mechanism contributing to  

evolutionary processes (Kingsland 1991). Darwin (1859) attributed the selection of the fittest 

individuals of a species to competition. Early theoretical and observational studies acknowledged 

competition as a principle regulator of population and community structure. Forbes (1887) 

described a lake system as a microcosm held in balance by complex competitive and 

predator/prey relationships among its populations. In contrast to the balance observed by Forbes, 

Grinnell (1904) claimed that competition would lead to the eventual exclusion of inferior 

competitors and thus niche separation. Later, Clements et al. (1929) attributed the succession of 

plant communities to asymmetrical competition among similar species. They claimed that 

succession would eventually reduce competition through a stabilizing dominance hierarchy that 

would persist as a climax community. During this same time, Lotka (1925) and Volterra (1926, 

1934) independently developed a mathematical model to explain interspecific competition 

between two species resulting in oscillating abundances at equilibrium. Though simplified and 

requiring many assumptions, the Lotka-Volterra model is still widely regarded as a seminal work 

in competition theory and is still used to understand population dynamics in simple systems 

(Kingsland 1985).   

Early in the 20th century, ecologists began to study competition through laboratory and 

field experimentation that sometimes supported but often challenged competition theory. 

Experimental testing of competition has often been through manipulation of competitor densities 

(Connell 1983, Schoener 1983) in which the density of one competitor is manipulated and effects 

on the other are measured. Gause’s (1936, 1937) experiments with paramecia in controlled 
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laboratory settings were some of the first empirical tests of competition between populations. In 

accordance with Grinnell’s competitive exclusion principle, Gause showed that under constant 

food availability, exploitative competition between two paramecium species resulted in the 

exclusion of the inferior competitor. Though Gause’s experiments supported the competitive 

exclusion principle, they also showed that the outcome of competition could be dependent upon 

environmental factors. Park (1962) also showed that the outcome of competition between two 

Tribolium spp. Beetles was not independent of environmental conditions. Connell’s (1961) 

seminal experiments provided evidence of interspecific competition as a determinant of the 

vertical distribution of barnacles in rocky intertidal habitat. Connell found that the barnacle 

Balanus balanoides would outcompete the barnacle Chthamalus stellatus for space and 

eventually exclude C. stellatus from the spring low tidal zone.  

Though taken as somewhat axiomatic by some early ecologists, competition has been the 

source of much debate in ecology. It’s role as a universal and all-important process in the 

regulation of populations was quickly challenged. Many of the early experiments testing for 

competition sampled very simple, two-species systems and did little to explain the dynamics of 

populations in nature. Gause (1936, 1937) found support for the competitive exclusion principle 

in his laboratory experiments in which he could determine the outcome of competition by 

manipulating food availability for two species co-occupying a petri dish.  Though Gause’s law 

held in lab experiments, natural communities are infinitely more complex and rarely, if ever, 

occur in competitive equilibrium (Alley 1982, Hardin 1960). Competition may not necessitate 

the exclusion of one or more inferior competing species. More often, species may coexist with 

reduced fitness. Park (1948, 1954) showed that when exclusion of one competitor did occur, the 

species that was excluded depended on environmental conditions. The Lotka-Volterra model has 
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been criticized for making unrealistic assumptions of linear relationships between rate of 

increase and density, equal and instantaneous contribution of all individuals to population 

growth, and stable age distributions (Andrewartha and Birch 1953).   

Competition, though seemingly ubiquitous, can be difficult to detect with certainty. The 

presence of competition may in some cases only be apparent. Where species abundance is 

limited by predation, the introduction or increase in abundance of an additional prey species may 

increase predator abundance and subsequently reduce abundance of the first prey species 

resulting in “apparent competition” (Holt 1977). Niche differentiation has been said to be the 

clearest evidence of competition (Diamond 1978). This may result from selection for species that 

avoid competition and against species whose populations are diminished by competition 

(Connell 1980).   

As the number of experimental tests for competition has grown, trends and faults in 

experimental design have become apparent (Connell 1983, Schoener 1983). Many competition 

experiments and models are over simplified and make assumptions that limit their applicability 

to real communities. The most common means of testing for the presence of competition is by 

manipulating the density of competitors. However, many of these experiments include artificially 

high abundances, enclosures that alter animal behavior, or they lack sufficient replicates and 

controls (Connell 1983). Replacement series have been used extensively to test for competition 

among species (De wit 1960, Jolliffe 2000). These experiments have been lauded for detecting 

competition between two species and have been instrumental to our understanding of niche 

diversification (Firbank and Watkinson 1990), but they have also been criticized for only testing 

competition between species at a single density and for being difficult to interpret (Li and Hara 

1999, Snaydon 1991). These considerations emphasize the need for more rigorous testing of 
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competition and evaluation of results (Connell 1975), with greater consideration of alternative 

explanations for observations (Price et al. 1984), and better experimental design (Hurlbert 1984).  

In their review of competition experiments in the field, Goldberg and Barton (1992) 

acknowledged that most studies only determine if competition is present and fail to measure the 

consequences of competition. In this study, I tested for the presence of competition for refuge 

between juvenile spiny lobsters, Panulirus argus (Latrielle, 1804) and the Florida stone crab 

Menippe mercenaria (Say, 1818), and the resulting consequences for abundance and spatial 

structure of the inferior competing species. Like many benthic crustaceans, spiny lobsters and 

stone crabs depend on refuge in the form of shelter for survival.  

Prey species often depend on microhabitats and shelters that exclude predators (Everett 

and Ruiz 1992, Barryman and Hawkins 2006). For organisms that face intense predation, access 

to appropriately-sized and abundant shelter is vital to survival and growth (Beck 1995). As with 

any resource, if shelter is limited, competition can be particularly intense. Shelter limitation can 

result from increases in number of shelter-dependent organisms, a decrease in shelter abundance, 

or barriers to the use of shelter (Beck 1997). In marine systems, where shelter availability is 

affected by ecological disturbances and interspecies interactions, shelter limitation is thought to 

be common. Proximate consequences of shelter competition may include increased mortality 

from predation (Holbrook and Schmitt 2002), species displacement (Capelli 1982, Usio et al.  

2001), increased emigration (Butler et al. 1995), and partitioned habitat use (Langkilde and Shine 

2004), especially for the inferior competitor. Such conditions make shelter competition a likely 

stress for benthic crustaceans.  

 Crustaceans can be well suited for studies of competition and behavior because they are 

often abundant and easily manipulated. Connell (1961) first found evidence of interspecific 
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competition among intertidal barnacles. Grant and Ulmer (1974) showed that two competing 

hermit crab species, Pagurus acadianus and Pagurus pubescens were able to co-exist due to 

differences in shell selection. P. acadianus, the inferior competitor, preferentially sheltered in 

shells covered in hydroids that acted as a deterrent to P. pubescens. Wang (1975) used Pagurus 

longicarpus and Pagurus pollicaris to show that competing species may co-exist when 

competition is temporary due to ontogenetic shifts.   

The Caribbean spiny lobster is a conspicuous, large crustacean of shallow Caribbean 

habitats. As one of the most valuable fisheries in Florida (USA) and the greater Caribbean, P. 

argus has been the subject of much biological and ecological research. Like most crustaceans, P. 

argus has a complex life history with separate larval, juvenile, and adult phases each with 

distinct behaviors, threats, habitat use, and physiology (Bertelsen and Roberts 1991, Field and 

Butler 1993, Mintz et al. 1994, Matthews 2001). Larvae hatch and are released into the water 

column where large-scale dispersal is determined by wind and ocean currents (Lyons 1980). 

Spiny lobsters have a long planktonic larval duration of 5-7 months (Goldstein et al. 2008). This 

long period in the plankton allows for extensive dispersal throughout the Caribbean (Butler et al. 

2011). Lobster larvae are chemically cued by red algae (Laurencia spp.) (Goldsteint and Butler  

2009) in which they settle and metamorphose into the early benthic juvenile stage (Marx 

and Herrnkind 1985, Herrnkind and Butler 1986, Butler and Herrnkind 1991). The structurally 

complex algae provide shelter and food. Planktonic larvae and pueruli (post-larvae) are asocial, 

exhibiting little interaction with conspecifics (Andree 1981). As they grow to 20-25 mm CL, 

juveniles emerge from the macroalgae and seek crevice shelters in the hard-bottom habitat 

(Andree 1981, Marx and Herrnkind 1985, Herrnkind et al. 1994). Hard-bottom comprises 30- 
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40% of the benthos surrounding the Florida Keys and is characterized by exposed porous 

limestone substrate covered by a thin layer of sediment (Zieman et al. 1989, Herrnkind et al. 

1997, Bertelsen et al. 2009). This exposed hard substrate allows sponges and corals to settle and 

grow. Crevice-bearing sponges, coral heads and limestone solution holes provide shelter on 

which juvenile spiny lobsters and other inhabitants rely (Herrnkind et al. 1997, Bertelsen et al. 

2009). In the absence of shelter, lobsters experience increased mortality from predation or 

emigrate (Eggleston and Lipcous 1992, Smith and Herrnkind 1992). Though juvenile lobsters are 

often common inhabitants of the hard-bottom, many potential predators and shelter competitors 

also occur there. Stone crabs (M. mercenaria), spider crabs (Mithrax spinosissimus), octopuses 

(Octopus spp.), and toadfish (Opsanus tao) also depend on shelter in the hard-bottom (Hart pers. 

obs.). Spiny lobsters commonly co-occupy shelters with spider crabs and healthy conspecifics, 

but avoid octopuses and diseased lobsters (Berger and Butler 2001, Behringer et al. 2006). They 

are also rarely found co-occupying shelter with stone crabs and toadfish (Hart pers. obs.), 

suggesting the may be competing for access to shelter.  

Competition for shelter may be emphasized by ecological disturbances that produce 

shelter-limited conditions. Cyanobacteria blooms occur periodically in Florida Bay, Florida, 

USA and such blooms have locally reduced shelter availability by killing the sponges that 

provide the majority of shelters. Juvenile lobsters exhibit increased emigration from hard-bottom 

or increased aggregation around remaining shelters (Butler et al. 1993, 1995). Experimental 

manipulation of shelter densities and disturbances such as cyanobacteria blooms give strong 

evidence that shelter is limited in the hard-bottom (Bertlesen et al. 2009). Juvenile spiny lobsters 

have been shown be particularly dependent upon shelter and exhibit behaviors that may 

minimize the affects of shelter limitation. Juvenile spiny lobsters are gregarious and attracted to 
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healthy conspecifics, a behavior that may expedite the search for shelter (Childress and 

Herrnkind 2001) or facilitate group defense (Butler et al. 1999, Lavalli and Herrnkind 2009).   

 Such sheltering behavior is largely driven by chemoreception in Caribbean spiny lobsters 

(Horner et al. 2008, Anderson and Behringer 2013). Similarly, lobsters avoid chemical cues of 

threats such as diseased lobsters (Anderson and Behringer 2013) and Octopus spp. (Berger and 

Butler 2001).  Subsequent avoidance of shelters harboring these threats effectively reduces 

shelter availability and could exacerbate shelter limitation following sponge die-off events 

(Anderson and Behringer 2013).   

Stone crabs also inhabit hard-bottom and like lobsters, they are the source of a valuable 

fishery in Florida. They also have ecologically distinct life history stages dependent upon 

different habitats. However, far less is known of stone crab life history relative to that of spiny 

lobsters. Stone crab larvae are released into the water column where they remain for 

approximately 27-30 days (Porter 1960, Mootz and Epifanio 1974). Some evidence suggests 

stone crab larvae settle in response to physical structure and chemical exudate of brown alga, 

Sargassum fluitans, chemical exudate of rubble from stone crab habitat, or the chemical cues of 

eastern oyster, Crassostrea virginica (Krimsky and Epifanio 2008). Stone crabs may remain in 

the post-settlement juvenile stage (≤ 10 mm CW) for up to a year (Tweedale 1993), live 

approximately seven to eight years and grow to 140 mm CW (Bert 1986). The also rely on the 

same shelters as lobsters for avoiding predators with their growth, recruitment, abundance, and 

size distribution determined by shelter abundance and distribution (Lindberg et al. 1990, Beck 

1995, 1997). Juvenile and small adult stone crabs occupy hard-bottom, but unlike lobsters, stone 

crabs are solitary shelter occupants, only sharing shelter while mating (Wilber 1988). Stone crabs 
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and spiny lobsters are two of the most common shelter inhabitants in hard-bottom, yet they are 

rarely found co-occupying shelters.   

Until now, shelter competition between spiny lobsters and stone crabs has not been 

tested. Here I used shelter to test for competition between two sympatric crustacean species, the 

juvenile Caribbean spiny lobster and Florida stone crab, and the effect of competition on lobster 

abundance and distribution.   

My first objective was to determine if spiny lobsters and stone crabs would compete in a 

shelter-limited mesocosm environment. If so, the two species could potentially compete for 

shelter in natural conditions. I hypothesized that stone crabs would dominate shelter competition 

and limit lobster access to shelter.    

My second objective was to determine if stone crab chemical cues affect juvenile spiny 

lobster shelter choice. Given the evidence that shelter choice and spatial distribution of spiny 

lobsters is affected by other chemical odors, I hypothesized that juvenile spiny lobsters would 

avoid shelters emitting stone crab odors.  

My third objective was to determine the effect of stone crabs on juvenile spiny lobster 

abundance and distribution in the wild. I hypothesized that lobster abundance would decrease 

with stone crab abundance and lobster aggregation, as a measure of distribution, would increase 

with stone crab abundance.  
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CHAPTER 2  
METHODS  

 Mesocosm Shelter Competition Experiment  

Animal Collection  

All animals used in shelter competition and chemoreception experiments were collected 

using hand nets and SCUBA in shallow (< 4 m) hard-bottom habitats surrounding the middle 

Florida Keys. Animals were maintained in isolated, aerated aquaria with ambient photoperiod 

(10 h : 14 h) and water conditions (35 ± 1 ppt, 25 ± 1 °C) via a flow-through system for no more 

than 48 h until they were used in trials. Aquaria were not equipped with shelter. Experimental 

lobsters were all juveniles 25 – 50 mm CL and were used once before being released at least 2 

km from any collection site. This minimized the risk of pseudo-replication via recapture.  

Experimental Setup  

To determine if interference shelter competition occurs between juvenile spiny lobsters 

and stone crabs in a shelter-limited environment, I video recorded mesocosm trials in which a 

single shelter was offered to a lobster and stone crab in one of several treatments. Trials were 

performed in 68 l plastic Rubbermaid Roughneck™ bins (61 cm x 40 cm x 42 cm deep). The 

bottom of each container was covered in conditioned Sakrete® concrete 4 cm deep with natural 

hard-bottom sediment lightly coating the top to resemble natural hard-bottom substrate. Shelter 

was provided using half of a terracotta pot placed abutting one end of the container (Figure 2-1). 

I conducted preliminary trials in which a single lobster or single stone crab was offered shelter in 

the absence of the other. Preliminary trials showed that shelter size preference varied with lobster 

and crab size. This is consistent with results from the field showing that lobsters (Eggleston and 

Lipcious 1992) and stone crabs (Beck 1995) prefer shelter scaled to their body size. Therefore, in 

trials with two competitors, two different shelter sizes were used according to the sizes of trial 
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animals. Terracotta pots with 11.4 cm top diameter and 10.2 cm depth were offered to lobsters < 

30 mm CL and stone crabs with < 60 mm carapace width (CW). Pots with 15.2 cm diameter and 

14.0 cm depth were offered to lobsters ≥ 31 mm CL and stone crabs ≥ 61 mm CW. This was 

done to minimize bias in shelter suitability for one of the competitors and to ensure both 

competitors could occupy each shelter. Trials with three or four competitors required more 

volume and larger shelter sizes. Thus, these trials were conducted in 378.5 l Rubbermaid™ stock 

tanks (134.6 cm long × 78.7 cm wide × 63.5 cm deep) and offered one shelter (30.5 cm long × 

10.2 cm high × 30.5 cm wide). For each trial, the experimental mesocosm was filled with 

ambient seawater (35 ± 1 ppt, 25 ± 1°C). Aerated ambient seawater in a 120 l elevated head tank 

drained into the experimental container via a labcock valve at a rate of 8.0 l s-1. Excess water in 

the experimental tank flowed over the top of the container. Animals were placed side by side in 

the container and confined to separate vertical 15 cm × 11.4 cm diameter polyvinyl chloride 

tubes until escape responses from handling subsided. The tubes were then removed and a video 

camera started recording the trial. Each 2 h trial was recorded with a GoPro® HD HERO2® video 

recorder with lens positioned just below the water surface and facing down. Because both 

species are nocturnal, trials were conducted during the light photoperiod, as they would naturally 

be seeking shelter at this time. To remove any olfactory residue from prior trials, all containers 

and video equipment were rinsed with freshwater and allowed to dry for at least 10 h prior to use 

in another trial.   

Experimental Procedure  

The mesocosm experiment included five treatments. Experimental design of competition 

has been criticized in general for lacking adequate and balanced replication of treatments and 

controls, and including unrealistic conditions (Connell 1975, 1983, Schoener 1980, 1983). All 

treatments in both mesocosm and chemosensory experiments included at least n = 29 replicates 
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and controls for comparison of treatments. Trials including one stone crab (n=29) or one lobster 

(n=29) with no other potential competitor present were initially conducted to ensure both species 

used the shelter offered. The first treatment (n = 33) tested for competition between individuals 

and included a single lobster and a single stone crab added simultaneously. The second treatment 

(n = 29) tested the hypothesis that initial shelter occupancy would give a lobster a competitive 

advantage and included a single stone crab and a single lobster, with the lobster introduced to the 

mesocosm 30 minutes prior to the stone crab. The third treatment (n = 30) tested the hypothesis 

that the lobsters’ gregarious nature facilitates group defense and included three lobsters and a 

single stone crab. The fourth treatment (n = 30) tested the potential for the addition of a spider 

crab to facilitate group defense and included a lobster, stone crab, and spider crab. Spider crabs 

are common hard-bottom inhabitants often found co-occupying shelters with lobsters.   

Statistical Analysis  

A t-test was used to compare the sheltering time of a lobster with that of a stone crab 

when no competitor was present. A one-way ANOVA was used to compare treatment effects on 

the time each focal lobster spent in the shelter, followed by a post-hoc Bonferroni pairwise 

comparisons test to determine which, if any, treatments differed. A 4 × 4 contingency table 

analysis was used to test if final shelter occupant was independent of the four treatments (stone 

crab added simultaneously, delayed stone crab addition, multiple lobsters, and spider crab added) 

and four possible outcomes: (1) the lobster was the final occupant, (2) the stone crab was the 

final occupant, (3) no occupant at end of trial, or (4) both stone crab and focal lobster in shelter 

at end of trial.   
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Chemosensory Driven Shelter Selection  

Experimental Setup  

To test for the effect of stone crab chemical cues on lobster shelter selection we 

conducted chemosensory Y-maze experiments (Anderson and Behringer 2013). In Y-maze 

experiments, a lobster was placed in one end of a container and given the option of sheltering in 

one of two separated refuges at the other end of the container (Figure 2-2). From each of these 

shelters a different chemical cue was emitted. A series of chemical cues known to attract (healthy 

conspecifics) and repel (diseased conspecifics) lobsters were compared with those of spider crabs 

and stone crabs, respectively. Treatments included a stone crab odor in one shelter and no odor  

(seawater only) in the other (n=45), stone crab odor in one and diseased lobster odor in 

the other (n=37), spider crab (Mithrax spinosissimus) odor in one shelter and no odor (seawater 

only) in the other (n=32), and spider crab odor in one shelter and healthy lobster odor in the other 

(n = 30). Spider crabs are common herbivores of hard-bottom areas that are often found co-

occupying shelters with spiny lobsters. Spider crabs in my seasonal surveys were of similar size 

to stone crabs and reproductive adults are not uncommon where the species are sympatric. 

Therefore, I tested the potential for spider crabs to have a group defense effect in mesocosm 

shelter competitions. All focal and stimulus animals were used once and released immediately 

following use. Diseased lobsters were euthanized rather than returned to the wild. Four 80 l Y-

mazes, with dimensions 94 cm long × 62 cm wide × 20 cm tall, were constructed of epoxy-

coated plywood and left with an open top for observation and placement of lobsters (Figure 2-2). 

A vertical wooden partition (72cm long x 18 cm tall) bisected ¾ of the length of the container. 

This effectively separated the two shelters and their respective flows of water and chemical cues 

to the lobster while giving the lobster equal exposure and access to sense each cue. 

Unidirectional water flow from each shelter to a drain at the opposite end was maintained at a 
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rate of 1 cm s-1 by elevating the upstream end of each Y-maze by 4° (Anderson and Behringer 

2013). Each treatment animal was contained in one of two 120 l head tanks filled will seawater 

and draining into one of the two sides of the Y-maze at a rate of 4.0 ml s-1. Water drained from 

the Y-maze via a standpipe at the down-stream end. Stimulus animals in head tanks were not 

visible to the lobsters in the Y-maze to ensure that visual cues did not affect lobster shelter 

choice. Water drained from each head tank into a shelter in the Y-maze via a labcock valve 6.35 

cm from the bottom of the head tank. Shelters were comprised of one concrete brick leaning 

against another.  

Experimental Procedure  

Five hours prior to the start of each trial one treatment animal, or seawater only, was 

placed in one of the two aerated head tanks to allow accumulation of the chemical cue of interest, 

presumably urine. A coin toss was used to randomize placement of each treatment in the left and 

right side containers. As lobsters are nocturnal and seek shelter at dawn, trials started at 12:00am 

and ended 1 h post-dawn. Each test lobster was placed in the open end of the Y-maze and kept in 

place using small hand nets as barriers until initial escape reactions from handling had ceased. 

Each Y-maze and head tank was rinsed with fresh water and left to dry for 10 h to avoid 

contamination of subsequent trials with chemical cues.   

Statistical Analysis  

Lobster shelter choice was tested for deviation from random (50% probability) using a 

two-tailed binomial test for all treatments except the comparison of stone crab and diseased 

odors. For the stone crab v diseased lobster treatment, a post-hoc multinomial goodness of fit test 

was conducted to include trials in which a focal lobster did not shelter with either chemical cue. 

Acceptable type II error rate was set at α=0.05. This indicated the probability of rejecting the null 

hypothesis when it was false.   
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Hard-bottom habitat surveys  

Survey Locations  

We conducted SCUBA surveys throughout the Florida Keys in May-July 2012, 

AprilMarch 2013, and June 2013 to quantify shelter availability and community structure of 

macroinvertebrates in hard-bottom habitat. Nine sites known to harbor stone crabs and lobsters 

and have similar abundance of crevice bearing structures in previous surveys were selected for 

analysis.  

Available shelter was defined as any sponge, coral, or solution hole ≥ 20cm diameter that 

provided refuge in the form of holes, recesses, or crevices. Each survey consisted of two divers 

recording all shelter inhabitants found during a search resulting in a total survey time of 1 h. 

Divers haphazardly divided the area in half to avoid multiple recordings of inhabitants. Animal 

processing included recording of animal species, size (mm CL or CW), sex, injuries, structure 

type occupied, distance to nearest neighbor, structure size (< or ≥ 20 cm diameter), and whether 

the shelter provided refuge in the form of holes, recesses, or crevices. Processing time was not 

included in the 1 h survey time. Additionally, four non-overlapping 25 × 2 m belt transects were 

haphazardly placed in the survey area and used to determine shelter abundance and bottom cover 

types. For each structure, I recorded structure type, diameter, and whether the shelter provided 

refuge in the form of holes, recesses, or crevices.   

Statistical Analysis  

Two separate simple linear regression analyses were used to determine if stone crab 

abundance could predict lobster abundance or number of lobsters co-occupying shelters. A 

mixed-effects ANOVA to determine if shelter abundance differed significantly among sites or 

survey periods. This was done to ensure consistency in shelter abundance among sites used for 
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the stone crab density manipulations below. Contingency table analysis was used to determine if 

shelter use differed between lobsters and stone crabs across all surveys.  

Stone Crab Density Manipulations  

Experimental Design  

To test for the effect of stone crab presence on lobster abundance and distribution, I 

manipulated the densities of stone crabs on nine hard-bottom sites throughout the Florida Keys. 

Seven of the nine sites surveyed in the seasonal surveys described above were used as sites for 

stone crab density manipulation. A paucity of stone crabs on multiple sites required the 

establishment of two sites previously un-surveyed. These additional sites were surveyed using 

the methods above and met our selection criteria. All had similar shelter abundance, past 

recordings of both lobsters and stone crabs, and were at least 2 km apart.   

In each of the selected hard-bottom areas, a 25 × 25 m quadrat was placed haphazardly 

using weighted polypropylene lines and concrete cinder blocks to establish the four corners. 

Stone crabs added to sites were tethered to concrete bricks and placed within sheltering distance 

of haphazardly chosen but appropriately sized structures. To tether the crabs, H2O Xpress™ 18.2 

kg Premium monofilament line was wrapped around each crab’s carapace to form a bridle and 

reinforced with Loctite® Control gel glue. This allowed the crab uninhibited movement and use 

of limbs. A snap swivel was attached to the monofilament line on the dorsal carapace as a 

connection point for an Eagle Claw™ Heavy-Duty 13.6 kg wire leader attached to the block. The 

tethers allowed stone crabs full shelter use movement within a 0.6 m diameter. Each brick was 

10.2 cm × 5.7 cm × 20. 3 cm and did not provide refuge to tethered stone crabs.  

Experimental Procedure  

Surveys consisted of a single SCUBA diver recording pertinent data on each inhabitant 

within the quadrat. Three treatments were used in this experiment, including: 1) the removal of 
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all stone crabs from three sites, 2) The doubling of the number of stone crabs at three sites, and 

3) leaving three sites un-manipulated to serve as controls. Stone crabs added to the addition sites 

were collected at least 2 km away from the manipulation site. Only stone crabs with 60 – 95 mm 

CW were used on addition sites as this was the size range available from collection areas. The 

stone crab addition treatment included doubling the densities of stone crabs within quadrats, but 

was never at an unrealistically high density not found in a past survey. Stone crabs removed from 

sites were transplanted to areas at least 5 km away or were used in laboratory experiments. A 

census of all inhabitants at each site was conducted at t = 0, t = 24 h, t = 48 h, t = 1 wk, and t = 2 

wk. Treatments at each site were maintained by replacing missing stone crabs on addition sites 

and removing stone crabs from removal sites during each survey. For each inhabitant we 

recorded, size, sex, injuries, shelter type, shelter size, whether the shelter was crevice bearing, 

and distance to nearest neighbor.  

Statistical Analysis  

A 2 × 2 repeated-measures MANOVA was used to determine if stone crab abundance 

(Factor 1, 3 levels) and time (Factor 2, 5 levels) affected lobster abundance and aggregation. 

Dependent variables were the density of lobsters within a site, percentage of lobsters found 

cooccupying shelter with conspecifics, and mean lobster aggregation size. Post-hoc multiple 

comparison tests were used to determine which treatments differed. SPSS version 22 (SPSS 

IBM, New York, U.S.A.) was used to perform these analyses.  
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Figure 2-1. Mesocosm shelter competition design in which a single shelter is offered to 

competitors. In the trial shown, a shelter (left) is offered to a single stone crab and a 
single juvenile spiny lobster placed at the Xs at the start of each trial.  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

     
  
Figure 2-2. Y-maze design used to test for the effect of chemical cues on lobster shelter choice. 

“X” identifies where focal lobster was placed at beginning of each trial.   
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CHAPTER 3  
RESULTS  

  
Mesocosm Shelter Competition Experiments  

Mean lobster size was 30.6 ± 11.8 standard deviation (s.d.) mm CL, Mean stone crab size 

was 54.9 ± 14.1 s.d. mm CW and mean spider crab size was 60.1 ± 14.1 s.d. mm CW. A t-test 

showed lobsters and stone crabs occupied shelter for similar amounts of time in the absence of a 

competitor (t = 1.88, df = 27, P = 0.331). Sheltering time and final shelter occupant did not differ 

between small and large animals. Therefore, these groups were combined in further analysis. The 

amount of time lobsters occupied shelter decreased significantly in the presence of a stone crab.  

A one-way ANOVA showed that the time a lobster spent sheltering was dependent on 

treatment (F = 10.32, df  = 30, P = 0.012). ANOVA assumptions of normality, equal variances, 

and lack of outliers were met with raw data. Post-hoc Bonferroni multiple comparisons analysis 

revealed the only significantly different treatment was the control in which a lobster had no 

competitor present (Table 3-1). The presence of multiple lobsters, presence of a spider crab, and 

initial shelter occupancy by the lobster did not significantly affect the time focal lobsters 

occupied shelter (Figure 3-1). Contingency table analysis showed that the final shelter occupant 

at the end of each trial did not differ significantly among treatments ( 2  = 16.92, df  = 9, P = 

0.4197) (Figure 3-2). The final shelter occupant was a stone crab in 67.2 % of trials across all 

treatments, a lobster in 12.5% of trials, neither in 19.5%, of trials, and both in 0.8% of trials.  

Influence of Chemical Cues on Shelter Choice  

Average size of the focal lobsters was 35.4 ± 7.7 s.d. mm CL, average stone crab size was 

59.3 ± 7.7 s.d. mm CW, average spider crab size was 74.1 ± 11.3 s.d. mm CW, average healthy 

stimulus lobster size was 41.1 ± 9.4 s.d. mm CL, and average diseased stimulus lobster size was 
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28.5 ± 5.9 s.d. mm CL. A one-tailed binomial test showed focal lobsters chose seawater-only 

shelters significantly more in stone crab versus seawater-only treatments (n = 41, P = 0.040) 

suggesting an avoidance of stone crab chemical cues (Table 3-2) (Figure 3-2). A two-tailed 

binomial test was used to analyze all other treatments. Shelter choice in the stone crab versus 

diseased lobster treatments did not differ from random (n = 30, P = 0.117). A post-hoc 

multinomial goodness of fit test was included to account for trials in which a focal lobster 

sheltered with neither chemical cue. This analysis revealed that the outcome in these trials did 

not deviate from random (χ2 = 2.3267, df = 2, P = 0.077). Lobsters selected shelters containing 

spider crabs versus seawater treatments (n = 32, P = 0.041), but not in spider crab versus healthy 

lobster treatments (n = 31, P = 0.263).   

Hard-Bottom Habitat Surveys  

Linear regression for each season showed a significant positive relationship between 

stone crab abundance and number of small lobsters co-occupying shelters in Winter and Summer 

2013, and number of large lobsters co-occupying shelters in Summer 2013 (Table 3-3). Small (< 

30 mm CL) and large (≥ 30 mm CL) lobsters occur in hard-bottom, but exhibit ontogenetic 

divergence in shelter use (Butler and Herrnkind 2000) and were therefore analyzed separately.  

Stone crab abundance and lobster abundance was only significantly related for large 

lobsters in Summer 2013. Mean lobster size was 37.1 ± 8.9 s.d. mm CL, and mean stone crab 

size was 57.3 ± 8.9 s.d. mm CW. Juvenile lobsters were the most abundant shelter inhabitants in 

all surveys, followed by stone crabs, spider crabs, and other rare inhabitants (Figure 3-4). These 

other rare inhabitants included toad fishes, Portunid crabs, and small heterospecific spider crabs 

(Family Majidae).  

A mixed-effects ANOVA showed that shelter abundance did not vary among sites or 

sampling period and there was no significant interaction between site and sampling period (Table 
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3-4). All assumptions of mixed-effects ANOVA were met with the raw data. Gorgonians were 

the most abundant structures on nearly all sites, but provide little refuge. No lobsters or crabs 

were recorded sheltering under gorgonians, so this structure group was omitted from analysis. 

Contingency table analysis showed no significant difference in shelter preference between stone 

crabs and lobsters ( 2 = 22.52, df = 12, P = 0.093).   

Stone Crab Density Manipulations   

  Tethered stone crabs added to the three addition sites ranged from 53.1 - 99.4 mm 

CW with a mean of 71.8 ± 9.2 s.d. mm CW while those removed from sites ranged from 48.3 - 

81.6 mm CW with a mean of 60 ± 12.7 s.d. mm CW. Lobster size across all surveys ranged from 

18.4 - 67.8 mm CL with a mean of 35.6 ± 12.5 s.d. mm CL. Results indicated that the addition of 

sites was related to a decrease in lobster abundance, removal of stone crabs was related to an 

increase in lobster abundance, and control sites saw no significant change in lobster abundance 

(Figure 3-4). Results also indicated the addition of stone crabs was related to an increase in 

lobster aggregation, removal of stone crabs was related to a decrease in lobster aggregation, and 

control sites saw no significant change in lobster aggregation (Figure 3-5). Mean lobster 

aggregation size did not change with time or treatment (Figure 3-6). All assumptions for a 2 × 2 

repeatedmeasures MANOVA were met using the raw data. The interaction term, 

Time*Treatment, was not statistically significant and so, the assumption of homogeneity among 

regression slopes was met. Assumption of equal variance of residuals was confirmed with 

Levene’s test for lobster abundance. There was a statistically significant difference in lobster 

abundance, F(2,6) = 17.7, P = 0.033, and number of lobsters co-occupying shelters F(2,6) = 5.483, P 

= 0.011 among treatments (Table 3-4). Neither time, nor Time*Treatment interaction were 

significant. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons revealed lobster abundance and percentage of 
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lobsters co-occupying shelters differed among nearly all three treatments (Table 3-5). The one 

exception was removal sites did not differ from control sites in percentage of lobsters co-

occupying shelters. Lobster aggregation size did not differ among treatments.   
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Table 3-1.  Post-hoc Bonferroni pairwise comparison of mesocosm treatments.   
 

               95% CI  
   Mean  Standard   Lower  Upper  
Group i  Group j  difference  error  P  Bound  Bound

 
Lobster only  Stone crab  3.501  0.748  *0.029     3.04      3.96  
  
  
  
Multiple 
lobsters  

Multiple lobsters  
Spider crab  
Stone crab delayed  
Lobster only   
Stone crab  

3.359 
3.024  
2.471  

-3.359  
1.758  

0.634 
0.713 
0.675  
0.634  

   0.44  

*0.012  
*0.035  
*0.017  
*0.002  

   0.35  

2.174 
1.977  
1.058  

-5.323  
0.886  

5.323  
   5.44  

 3.249  
 -2.174  

2.615  
  
  
Stone crab  

Spider crab  
Stone crab delayed 
Lobster only   

-1.389  
1.955  

-3.501  

0.668 
0.531  
0.748  

   0.75  
0.082  

   *0.029  

    -2.75  
    -0.845  
    -3.96  

1.098  
3.004  

    -3.04  
  
  
  
Spider crab  

Multiple lobsters  
Spider crab  
Stone crab delayed  
Lobster only   

-1.758  
-1.828  

          -1.19  
-3.024  

   0.44  
 0.313 
0.287  
0.713  

   0.35 
   0.45  
   0.66  

   *0.035  

    -2.615  
    -3.12  
    -1.85  
    -5.44  

-0.886  
-0.554  
-0.521  
-1.977  

  
  
  
Stone crab 
delayed  

Stone crab  
Multiple lobsters  
Stone crab delayed  
Lobster only   
Stone crab  

-1.828  
1.389  

-1.577  
-2.471  

             1.19  

0.313 
0.688 
0.747 
0.675  
0.287  

   0.45  
     0.75  
     0.092  
   *0.017  

   0.66  

     0.554  
    -1.098  
    -3.61  
    -3.249  

0.521  

     3.12  
   2.75  

     0.183  
    -1.058  

   1.85  

 
Multiple lobsters 
Spider crab  

-1.955 
1.577  

0.531  
0.747  

     0.082  
     0.092  

-3.004  
-0.183  

     0.845  
   3.61  

  
 
 
 

       

Table 3-2.  Results of chemoreception Y-maze experiments. Asterisks indicate significant 
divergence from random (50% probability) shelter choice. n/n represents the number 
of trials where first listed odor was sheltered with/number of trials second odor 
sheltered with.  

Treatment  n/n  P  
Stone crab/diseased lobster  17/13  0.117  
Stone crab/seawater only  14/27   *0.04  
Spider crab/healthy lobster  17/14  0.263  
Spider crab/seawater only  23/9  *0.041  
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Table 3-3.  Twelve linear regressions used to analyze percent of lobsters co-occupying shelter 
and lobster abundance with stone crab abundance as the predictor variable. Small (< 
30 mm CL) and large (≥ 30 mm CL) lobsters were analyzed separately.   

Dependent 
variable Survey period 

Adjusted 
R2 

Mean 
square df F P 

Percent Co-
occupying 
Shelter 

Lobsters < 30 mm 
CL 

     Summer 2012 0.02 326.198 1 1.161 0.317 

 
Winter 2013 0.651 2697.401 1 15.918 0.005* 

 
Summer 2013 0.478 3702.534 1 8.326 0.023* 

 

Lobsters ≥ 30 mm 
CL 

     
 

Summer 2012 0.17 1418.055 1 2.633 0.149 

 
Winter 2013 0.104 1688.277 1 1.927 0.208 

 
Summer 2013 0.882 3163.265 1 60.979 <0.001* 

              Lobster 
Abundance 

Lobsters <  30 mm 
CL 

     
 

Summer 2012 0.11 57.199 1 1.992 0.201 

 
Winter 2013 0.53 51.056 1 1.447 0.268 

 
Summer 2013 0.266 64.414 1 3.901 0.089 

 

Lobsters ≥ 30 mm 
CL 

     
 

Summer 2012 0.197 26.612 1 2.96 0.129 

 
Winter 2013 0.201 667.042 1 3.011 0.126 

 
Summer 2013 0.412 155.866 1 6.612 0.037* 
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Table 3-4.  Results of mixed-effects ANOVA of hard-bottom habitat surveys.  
Within-subjects effects 

Source  df   Mean square   F  P  

Sampling period  2    3.29  1.166  0.319  

Sampling period*Site  16    4.821  0.701        0.78  

Error(Sampling period)  54    1.55    

Between-subjects effects  
 

   
  

      
 
Intercept  2  2.455    3.63  0.081  
Site  8  7.13  1.991       0.87  
Error  27  6.37      
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Table 3-5.  Results of 2 × 2 repeated measures MANOVA testing for the effect of stone crab  
abundance on lobster abundance and proportion of lobsters co-occupying shelters. An 
asterisk indicates a significant affect.  

Within-subjects multivariate tests                 

Effect  Source  
Wilk's  
Lambda        F  

Hypothesis df  Error                
df  P  

Between  
subjects  Intercept  0.429  1.835  12  58  0.063  

Within  Treatment  0.129  1.945  12  76  *0.024  

subjects  Time  0.783  7.622  26  44  0.048  
  Time*Treatment  0.155  1.033  26  55  0.085  

 Within-subjects univariate tests 

Source  Measure  
 

df  
Mean  
square  F  P  

Survey period  Abundance   4  18.333  4.406  *0.008  

 Co-occupancy 
Aggregation  

 4  428.318  0.593   0.671  

Survey  
size   4  0.958  2.575   0.063  

period*Treatment  Abundance   8    25.1  6.032   0.081  

 Co-occupancy 
Aggregation  

 8    739.02  1.024   0.445  

 size   8          0.631  1.696   0.151  

Error(survey period)  Abundance  

  
2 

  4.161  

   

 
Co-occupancy  

 2 
 721.849  

   

 Aggregation size   2 
  

0.372  

   

Between-subjects tests  
 

               
 

 
Intercept  Abundance     1     2800.556     66.29      *0.008  

 Co-occupancy 
Aggregation  

 1  98656.923    43.38  0.052  

 size   1  163.211  282.56  0.143  
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Table 3-6.  Pairwise comparisons of treatment means in stone crab density manipulation 
experiment.  

Treatment 
(i) Treatment (j) Mean 

Difference SE P Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Addition Removal -6.47 1.075 <0.001* -8.694 -4.247 

 Control -3.499 0.793 <0.001* -5.14 -1.858 
Removal Addition  6.47 1.075 <0.001* 4.247 8.694 

 Control 2.971 0.884 0.003* 1.141 4.801 
Control Addition 3.499 0.793 <0.001* 1.858 5.14 

 Removal -2.971 0.884 0.003* -4.801 -1.141 
Addition Removal 28.567 9.7 0.007* 8.502 48.633 

 Control 21.155 7.158 0.007* 6.349 35.962 
Removal Addition  -28.567 9.7 0.007* -48.633 -8.502 

 Control -7.412 7.981 0.363 -23.922 9.098 
Control Addition -7.158 21.15 0.007* -35.962 -6.349 

 Removal 7.412 7.981 0.363 -9.098 23.922 
Addition Removal -2.769 4.554 0.092 -2.755 5.912 

 
Control -1.902 9.052 0.665 -1.055 3.477 

Removal Addition  -4.554 2.769 0.215 -5.912 2.755 

 
Control 13.836 11.411 0.093 -9.83 4.632 

Control Addition -9.052 1.902 0.086 -3.477 1.055 
  Removal -11.411 -13.836 0.434 -4.632 9.83 
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Figure 3-1.  Results of mesocosm shelter competition experiment. Presence of a stone crab  
significantly reduced lobster shelter time. Error bars represent standard error. White 
bars represent focal lobster shelter time. Black bars represent stone crab shelter time.

 

 
Figure 3-2.  Results of chemosensory Y-maze experiments. Bars indicate the percentage of   

trials in which a focal lobster sheltered with chemical odor 1 or chemical odor 2 
based ontreatment. Asterisks indicate a significant departure from random (50% 
probability) shelter selection.  
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Figure 3-3. Mean number of each taxon (± s.d.) per site across all hard-bottom habitat surveys.  

  
  
 

 

  
Figure 3-4. Mean lobster abundance for each stone crab density treatment.  
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Figure 3-5. Mean shelter co-occupancy frequency of lobsters for each stone crab density 

treatment.  

 

  
  
Figure 3-6.  Mean lobster aggregation size for each stone crab density treatment.  
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CHAPTER 4  
DISCUSSION  

This study presents empirical evidence that juvenile Caribbean spiny lobsters and stone 

crabs compete for shelter in hard-bottom habitats when shelter is limited. In mesocosm 

experiments, stone crabs excluded lobsters from shelter regardless of the number of lobsters 

present, presence of a spider crab, or order of introduction to the mesocosm. The presence of a 

stone crab in a mesocosm significantly reduced the time a focal lobster spent sheltering and the 

number of times a lobster was the final shelter occupant. These mesocosm results carried to the 

field where experimental increase of stone crab density in hard-bottom areas resulted in 

decreased lobster abundance and increased aggregation. The opposite occurred on stone crab 

removal sites. Exclusion of lobsters from shelters by stone crabs effectively reduces the shelter 

available to lobsters. Such reduced shelter availability may have implications for spiny lobster 

population dynamics including survival and recruitment to adult population, emigration, and 

spatial distribution.   

Juvenile spiny lobsters are highly dependent upon shelter as refuge from predators 

(Eggleston and Lipcius 1992). Juveniles are gregarious (Berrill 1975, Herrnkind et al. 1975), 

chemically attracted to the odors of healthy conspecifics (Briones-fourzan et al. 2008, Shabani et 

al. 2009, Anderson and Behringer 2013) and prefer shelters occupied by conspecifics to those 

without (Behringer and Butler 2010). Past studies have examined the potential for such behaviors 

to facilitate group defense against predators (Lavalli and Herrnkind 2005), a prey-dilution effect 

(Dolan and Butler 2006), a guide effect that reduces shelter-seeking time (Childress and  

Herrnkind 1997, 2001), or a combination of these (Childress and Herrnkind 1997). 

Lavalli and Herrnkind (2005) found that migrating adult lobsters experienced greater survival 

against triggerfish predators when collectively arranging themselves in a rosette with antennae 
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facing outward. Childress and Herrnkind (2001) found neither den sharing among conspecifics 

nor lobster density significantly improved juvenile survival beyond that provided by physical 

shelter. My results showed that the addition of two lobsters or a spider crab did not improve the 

focal lobster’s ability to use a shelter and thus did not support the group defense hypothesis. 

However, I did not test the effect of multiple lobsters having prior residency. In trials where the 

introduction of a stone crab was delayed, the focal lobster was given 30 minutes of prior 

occupancy. However, this may not have been enough time for prior occupancy to affect the 

outcome of a trial. Blank and Figler (1996) found that prior occupancy of 24 h gave the crayfish 

Procambarus clarkii an advantage over Procambarus zonangulus in shelter competition. In 

contrast, Oneill and Cobb (1979) found that 24 h prior residency did not significantly affect the 

outcome of shelter competition between conspecific Homarus americanus.  

Stone crabs in mesocosm experiments were defensive of shelters but rarely pursued or 

made contact with lobster competitors. Stone crabs are solitary in nature and exhibit agonistic 

behaviors in the presence of potential conspecific competitors. However, such behaviors are very 

ritualized, consisting of at least eight distinct tactile and visual interactions and displays (Sinclair 

1977). This behavior precedes and often precludes injurious attacks. Of the 142 focal lobsters 

used, stone crabs injured three lobsters and killed one. Few stone crabs in the mesocosm trials 

exhibited the ritualized behaviors described by Sinclair (1977) suggesting this communication 

may not operate interspecifically with spiny lobsters.   

Chemosensory shelter selection experiments showed that lobsters avoid the chemical 

cues of stone crabs and are attracted to those of spider crabs. Juveniles live in shallow, often 

well-lit environments in which vision can be useful. However, sheltering behavior of spiny 

lobsters is strongly driven by chemoreception. Juveniles chemically detect and avoid diseased 
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conspecific (Anderson and Behringer 2013) and octopus chemical cues (Berger and Butler 

2001). Subsequent avoidance of shelters harboring these threats results in fewer shelters 

available to healthy lobsters. Though stone crabs were not predators of spiny lobsters in 

mesocosm experiments, lobsters avoided shelters emitting stone crab odors in favor of shelters 

emitting seawater only. This avoidance may be a mechanism to limit shelter seeking time and 

thus exposure to other predators if lobsters can detect unavailable shelters from a distance. 

Shelter choice between stone crab and diseased lobster odors was similar, suggesting that these 

chemical cues repel lobsters to the same degree. Additionally, when given the option of 

sheltering with one of these two chemical odors or going without shelter, many lobsters 

remained out of the shelters. Where stone crabs and diseased lobsters are abundant, lobsters may 

be left with few options for avoiding predation. Selection between shelters emitting spider crab 

or healthy lobster chemical cues was also similar and focal lobsters preferred shelters emitting 

spider crab odors to those emitting seawater only. The attraction to spider crab odor may 

facilitate a guide effect akin to that provided by healthy lobsters (Childress and Herrnkind 1997, 

2001).   

Controlled laboratory experiments allow for direct observation of competitive 

interactions and control of environmental conditions, competitor densities, and resource 

availability. The mesocosm ensured a shelter-limited system between two or more animals 

known to readily occupy the shelter in the absence of a competitor. Though the mesocosm 

allowed full range of motion and separation of competitors, the small space precluded the 

opportunity for animals to search for other shelters and avoid the given shelter entirely. 

Likewise, the Y-maze experiment tested shelter selection affected by two chemical cues. Natural 
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settings are far more complex and dynamic. Such conditions permit artifacts of the artificial 

environment to affect results.  

Lobsters were consistently the most common shelter inhabitants in hard-bottom areas 

followed by stone crabs and spider crabs. Stone crabs and spider crabs comprised 24 % and 18 % 

of total shelter inhabitants respectively. However, lobster aggregation increased with increased 

stone crab abundance. In contrast, mean size of lobster aggregation did not increase with 

increased stone crab abundance.  

Addition of stone crabs to hard-bottom sites resulted in significantly lower lobster 

abundance and increased shelter co-occupancy among lobsters within 24 h. In contrast, the 

removal of stone crabs from sites resulted in greater lobster abundance and decreased 

aggregation as lobsters dispersed to shelters previously occupied by stone crabs. However, stone 

crab removal was only repeated during the initial daily surveys. Consequently, the extended 

periods between t = 48 h, t = 1 wk, and t = 2 wk allowed stone crabs to repopulate the sites. 

Stone crab densities on sites increased during intervals between these removals and this 

coincided with decreases in lobster abundance. This supports my findings that increased stone 

crab abundance is related to decreased lobster abundance and suggest that if spiny lobsters and 

stone crabs co-occur in shelter-limited areas, lobsters will be excluded from those shelters.   

 Many early ecologists described resource competition as an all-important structuring 

mechanism for plant and animal populations. Simple laboratory experiments and theories gave 

evidence that competition could drive populations to extirpation (Gause 1936, 1937) or keep 

communities oscillating at equilibrium (Lotka 1932, Volterra 1931). Observations in the field 

suggested competition was a primary driver of population dynamics (1933), plant community 

succession (Clements et al. 1929), and population distribution (Connell 1961). Later work 
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showed that predation, symbiosis, disease, and other density-dependent factors could have 

equally significant effects on population dynamics and spatial structure. Competitive interactions 

may be dampened or precluded by environmental factors or indirect interactions, and in some 

cases, competition may only be apparent (Holt 1977).  

Stone crabs dominated interspecific shelter competition, excluded lobsters from shelters, 

and affected lobster spatial distribution and abundance. The competitive exclusion principle 

(Grinnell 1904, Gause 1936, 1937) would suggest lobsters should be excluded from areas of 

limited shelter, yet stone crabs and lobsters continually co-exist in hard-bottom. Seasonal surveys 

suggest the abundance of refuge-providing shelter available to lobsters and stone crabs remains 

stable and not limited over the course of a year.   

Ontogenetic changes in resource requirements may also limit interspecific competition to 

only a part of species’ life history. Wang (1975) found that shell competition between the hermit 

crabs, P. pollicaris and P. longicarpus, was limited to smaller size ranges because as adult P. 

pollicaris grew larger than adult P. longicarpus they were eventually released from competition. 

In the Florida Keys, spatial overlap between spiny lobsters and stone crabs primarily occurs 

during their juvenile stage. As they reach adulthood, lobsters migrate to deeper reefs where stone 

crabs are rarely found. Stone crabs remain in hard-bottom or move into seagrass habitats as they 

approach adulthood. Although this habitat shift may afford lobsters an eventual ontogenetic 

release from competition, shelter competition may contribute to a bottleneck in recruitment to the 

adult population.  

Co-existence may also be facilitated by inconsistent and unequal larval recruitment. The 

5-7 month planktonic larval duration of the Caribbean spiny lobster allows for transport of larvae 

throughout the Caribbean (Butler et al. 2011). Larvae that recruit to the Florida Keys originate in 
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waters from Cuba and Eastern Mexico. The diversity of sources for spiny lobster larvae (Kough 

et al. 2013) may buffer poor recruitment from one area. In contrast, stone crab larvae have a 

planktonic larval duration of only 27-30 days (Porter 1960, Mootz and Epifanio 1974) which 

may preclude them from dispersing as far as spiny lobster larvae. Therefore, localized, 

unfavorable conditions for stone crab spawning or larval survival may significantly impact 

recruitment to juvenile stages.   

Indirect effects of their sheltering behaviors may also dampen competition between the 

two species. The gregarious nature of juvenile spiny lobsters reduces intraspecific shelter 

competition and may promote lobster persistence in areas where shelter is limited. Stone crabs 

can burrow into sponges (Hart pers. obs.) and excavate loose sand from depressions in the 

substrate (Bender et al. 1978, Valentine et al. 1994). If these modifications persist beyond the 

residence of a stone crab, shelter availability may be increased (Hart pers. obs.). Indeed, 

modifications may be required for some sponges to actually provide protection to inhabitants.    

Artificial habitats inevitably lack the complexity of natural areas. Hence, field 

experiments supplemented those conducted under laboratory conditions. Stone crabs tethered to 

shelters in the density manipulations were necessarily restricted from emigrating from the sites. 

This permitted control of stone crab abundance, precluded the need for enclosures, and allowed 

for interactions with immediate surroundings (0.6 m radius) but also resulted in artificial 

containment of stone crabs. Tethering is a common method of containing experimental 

organisms but may artificially affect predation rates (Mills et al. 2008).  

The Caribbean spiny lobster and stone crab are targets of two lucrative fisheries, and as 

such the adult populations are the focus of much research. Fluctuations in adult abundance, 

mortality, and population movement are felt most keenly by the fishermen and are thus typically 
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most often observed. However, both are crustaceans with complex life histories and impacts to 

any stage may act as a bottleneck on recruitment to subsequent stages of ontogeny. In recent 

decades, a more holistic understanding of spiny lobster and stone crab ecology has begun to 

develop. The significance of juvenile nursery habitats such as hard-bottom and threats to its 

persistence have received greater attention. Here I have demonstrated the significant role 

competition can play when shelter is limited. It is an important consideration as fishery managers 

increasingly take a multi-species approach to management.  
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